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Racing champion Emerson Fittipaldi
chooses to make Park Grove home
Park Grove's unparalleled location
in desirable Coconut Grove is one of
many reasons why world champion
auto racing driver Emerson Fittipaldi
purchased a family residence there, says
a spokesperson for the development.
The elegant residences at Park Grove
offer a serene retreat in the vibrant
center of Miami, and the extraordinary
views make this the ultimate mix of
waterfront living and vibrant society, all
within a breathtaking natural landscape
at the edge of Biscayne Bay, says the
spokesperson.
"You're so close to South Beach and
to Miami International airport at Park
Grove, and you can have a boat right
next door at one of the world-class
marinas," says the Brazil-born former
racing driver, who has won the Formula One World Championship, the Indianapolis 500 and the CART championship. "My children attend school in
Coconut Grove, and with the Grove's
seven public and private schools, they
can't wait to invite their friends over to
swim in the amazing 600-foot pool or
to hang out at the basketball court."
He notes that the many outdoor cafes,
restaurants, boutiques and cinemas that
flourish along the brick-paved sidewalks of the Village of Coconut Grove
are very appealing too.
Park Grove's private six-acre grounds
are being designed by Swiss-born landscaping genius Enzo Eau with tropi-

cal gardens and walkways that are in
harmony with the area's natural beauty,
says the spokesperson. The prestigious South Bayshore Drive enclave is
surrounded by public parks, and its
experienced developers, Terra Group

and The Related Group, have pledged
that the amenity-rich community will
honor the Grove's unique ambiance,
says the spokesperson.
"Nearby Kennedy Park, Peacock
Park, the Kampong National Tropical Botanic Garden and The Barnacle
Historic State Park make this a magica
place to live. We'll be right across the
street from the new 17-acre Regatta
Park, and a short drive from the beaches of Key Biscayne and Miami Beach,"
says Fittipaldi.
In 1985, Fittipaldi entered the auto
race once run on downtown Miami's
streets, driving a car called The Spirit
of Miami.
"My history here started with the
Miami Grand Prix," he explains. "I
love it here because the city combines
a Latin flavor with the American sense
of organization, making this a great
place to live." The Fittipaldi family's
new home is only four miles from the
Brickell area, where a section of SW
10th Street was named Fittipaldi Way
following his 1989 win at the Indianapolis 500.
A businessman as well as a fam-
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ily man, Fittipaldi sees the wisdom
of purchasing a luxury residence in
Coconut Grove, where property values
are known for long-term stability. "I
deeply admire the track records of
developers Pedro and David Martin,
and of Jorge Perez. Nothing else can
match the high quality and the elegant,
relaxed lifestyle they have created at
Park Grove.
For more information on Park
Grove, call 305-744-5784 or visit
park-grove.com.

The elegant residences at Park Grove offer a serene retreat in the vibrant center of Miami with panoramic views from every angle.
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